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�e global population is aging with signi�cant gains in life expectancy particularly in the developed world. Consequently,
greater focus on understanding the processes that underlie physiological aging has occurred. Key facets of advancing age include
genomic instability, telomere shortening, epigenetic changes, and declines in immune function termed immunosenescence.
Immunosenescence and its associated chronic low grade systemic “in	amm-aging” contribute to the development and progression
of pulmonary disease in older individuals. �ese physiological processes predispose to pulmonary infection and confer speci�c
and unique clinical phenotypes observed in chronic respiratory disease including late-onset asthma, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, and pulmonary �brosis. Emerging concepts of the gut and airway microbiome further complicate the
interrelationship between host and microorganism particularly from an immunological perspective and especially so in the setting
of immunosenescence.�is review focuses on our current understanding of the aging process, immunosenescence, and how it can
potentially impact on various pulmonary diseases and the human microbiome.

1. Introduction

Global aging of the human race, particularly in the developed
world, is becoming a key factor in the development and
progression of pathological disease. Morbidity and mortality
from pulmonary illness have interestingly increased while
those from other prevalent diseases such as cardiovascular or
neurological have remained stable or in some cases decreased.
�is has led to recognition of the importance of age-related
changes to the development and progression of lung disease.
While a multitude of cellular and molecular changes occur
with age, their speci�c impact on the respiratory system,
pulmonary physiology, and disease susceptibility remains
undetermined. Establishing causation between these areas
is a key �rst step to promoting greater understanding and
improved research in the �eld. Age-related declines in
immune function, termed “immunosenescence,” likely play
a critical role in the manifestation of age-related pulmonary
diseases such as infection, asthma, and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD). Coupled with the advent of
emerging molecular detection techniques and genome-
related information including epigenetic, transcriptomic,

and proteomic data, determining the complex interrelation
between biological aging, abnormal pulmonary function, and
predisposition to lung disease in older individuals remains
necessary to permit improved and focused therapeutics for
this specialised cohort. �is review aims to outline our
current understanding of the process of aging, immunosenes-
cence, and how these processes impact on the development
and progression of pulmonary disease.

2. Aging and the Population

Over the last decade, the proportion of the developed world’s
population over the age of 65 years has increased by more
than 10%. Furthermore, it is projected to increase further to
over 20% by 2030 [1]. In conjunction with an aging pop-
ulation, life expectancy continues to increase globally and
is expected to reach the mid-70s by 2050 [2]. Pulmonary
morbidity and mortality have concurrently increased as the
population has aged conferring increased risks of infection,
COPD, and asthma [3–7].

Aging is described as encompassing biological, cellular,
molecular, and subcellular components, all integral to normal
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immune function and immunosenescence with advancing
age. Biological aging includes diminishment of physiological
integrity consequently impairing organ function and increas-
ing frailty [8]. All suchmanifestations are allied to acquisition
of molecular damage from environmental and metabolic
sources that subsequently lead to disease susceptibility and
eventual death. Key features of mammalian aging include
genomic instability, telomere shortening, extracellularmatrix
alteration, epigenetic changes, modi�ed cell communication,
and dysregulated immune function [9]. Such age-related
phenomena impact on the genome, transcriptome, proteome,
and metabolome which in turn dictate biological phenotypes
observed in pulmonary health and disease. A pressing need
to detect causal associations between the cellular and molec-
ular manifestations of aging and lung disease suggests that
an understanding of immunosenescence in the context of
pulmonary health and disease is an important challenge for
future research in the �eld [10].

3. Immunosenescence

Global aging has health implications [11]. �e elderly su�er
from more frequent and more severe community-acquired
and nosocomial infections compared to younger individ-
uals and tend to have poorer outcomes [12]. �e clinical
presentation is additionally o�en atypical creating diagnos-
tic di�culties for clinicians. �is is intrinsically linked to
the physiological aging process and immune function. �e
immune system of older individuals declines with advancing
age, increasing susceptibility to infection and cancer and also
reduced vaccine responses [13]. Such physiological declines
in immune function are termed “immunosenescence” and
while aging is central to the process, other factors contribute
to normal immune homeostasis and as such it can be a highly
variable process between individuals. Immunosenescence is
therefore de�ned as the impairment in both cellular and
adaptive immunity as a result of age-related change [14] and
in this paper we focus on its potential impact on a variety of
pulmonary diseases.

Immunosenescence causes age-related declines in im-
mune function at both cellular and serologic levels [7, 15].
Speci�c responses to foreign and self-antigens ensue promot-
ing an increased susceptibility of the elderly to diseases
including infection, cancer, autoimmune, and other chronic
processes in addition to a poorer vaccine response. Both
innate and adaptive arms of immune function are a�ected
[16]. Autoimmunity, immunode�ciency, and immune-dys-
regulation are some of the theories put forward to account
for this physiological phenomenon; however it is likely that a
combination of these takes place in vivo.

Aging is associated with a chronic low grade in	amma-
tory state [17]. As such, proin	ammatory cytokines includ-
ing TNF-�, IL-1, and IL-6 are systemically elevated. Such
“in	amm-aging” may be part of the aging process itself;
however it has been proposed in the pathogenesis of several
age-related in	ammatory diseases including atherosclerosis,
diabetes, and Alzheimer’s [18, 19]. Importantly, it has been
observed that certain individuals age in a “healthy” manner
without major health concerns. In this setting, genetic and

environmental in	uences have a role; however it is known
that the proin	ammatory state in “healthy aging” is inhibited
by cytokines such as IL-10 [16]. Oxidative stress also plays a
key role in the immunosenescence process as it impacts on
both innate and adaptive immunity despite the lack of clear
mechanistic data. What is known however is that oxidative
stress remains a major factor in accelerated aging models,
due to an increased rate of telomere shortening consequent
to DNA damage [20]. �erefore, targeting macrophages,
granulocytes, and dendritic cells with antioxidants in murine
models has shown some improvement through mechanisms
including chemotaxis, IL-2 production, and natural killer
(NK) cell activity; however human study remains lacking [21].
Targeting ways to reduce oxidative stress and thus improve
immune function in the setting of immunosenescence repre-
sents a potential key area for future interest.

3.1. Immunosenescence and In�ammation. Immunity and
in	ammation are interlinked. �e innate immune response
includes macrophages, NK cells, and neutrophils, all pro-
viding a �rst-line defense against pathogens. Interestingly,
while the function of these cells declines with age, their pro-
duction actually increases. In the elderly macrophages have
a reduced ability to secrete tumour necrosis factor (TNF),
a key in	ammatory cytokine, while IL-7 production by bone
marrow stromal cells is also impaired [22, 23]. IL-7 is an
essential cytokine for developing lymphocytes [24].

Pattern-recognition receptors such as the toll like recep-
tors (TLRs) are utilized by the innate immune system to
recognise speci�c molecular patterns present on pathogenic
surfaces. TLRs are expressed on a variety of cells including
macrophages, lymphocytes, and bronchial epithelia. Once
engaged, TLRs stimulate the secretion of antimicrobial pep-
tides and trigger an in	ammatory response through cytokine
and chemokine secretion to eliminate the o�ending path-
ogen. Studies in human and animal models have shown that
TLR expression and function declines with age, resulting in
a diminished production of in	ammatory cytokines and a
blunted in	ammatory response that also results in dysregula-
tion of the adaptive immune system through molecular cross
talk [11].

�ere are also signi�cant changes in humoral immune
function in the elderly. �ese changes are characterised by
decreased antibody responses and a reduced production of
high-a�nity antibodies. B-cell proliferation declines in aged
mice due to declining B-cell activation and defective surface
Ig/B-cell receptor a�nity and signalling [25].�ere is also loss
of naive B-cells and an increase inmemory cells with age [26],
reducing the ability as one grows older to respond to novel
antigens.Memory cells produced early in life however remain
normal [27]. Aging is associated with shi�s from �1 to the
�2 cytokine pro�les in response to immune stimulation.
Overproduction of �2 cytokines in this setting may in fact
augment B-cell-mediated autoimmune disorders [28].

Finally, a reduction in cell-mediated immunity forms
part of the aging immune pro�le. �e thymus involutes and
consequently native T-cells are reduced in both the blood and
peripheral tissues of elderly individuals. �ere is an increase
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in memory cells particularly CD4+, CD8+, and regulatory T-
cells. As a result, a shi� in the ratio of naive tomemory T-cells
ensues in the periphery to maintain peripheral T-cell home-
ostasis. An improved basic understanding of immune dys-
function during the human aging process will likely increase
possibilities of identifying achievable means to improve and
potentially restore immune function consequently alleviating
the burden of infectious and other pulmonary diseases
in later life that currently carry signi�cant morbidity and
mortality [28].

4. Immunosenescence and Pulmonary Disease

4.1. Asthma and Allergy. While the asthmatic phenotype
in children is well de�ned, “late-onset” asthma has lagged
behind.�is is largely explained by the heterogeneous nature
of disease despite the similar treatment approaches. Until
recently, phenotypes of “late-onset asthma” were based on
aetiology, for instance, aspirin sensitivity, toxic exposures,
or occupational in	uence or alternatively clinical disease
characteristics such as mild, moderate, or severe. Terms such
as brittle, near fatal, steroid resistant, asthma-COPD overlap
syndrome (ACOS), or �xed air	ow obstruction have also
been utilized as descriptors for late-onset disease. Recent
work however compared patients with late-onset mild-
moderate disease to those with more severe disease. Inter-
estingly, it was described that those with more severe disease
were likelier to have nasal polyposis, �xed air	ow obstruc-
tion, sputum eosinophilia, and higher serumneutrophilia but
were less likely to be atopic suggestive of di�erent underlying
mechanisms that lead to late-onset disease [29, 30].

Consequently, mechanisms associated with late-onset
asthma are incompletely understood. Suggestions are that it
may occur as a consequence to viral infection that promotes
persistent in	ammatory change when coupled to the e�ects
of immunosenescence [6, 7]. While asthma follows a �2
cytokine bias in early life, studies from older asthmatics have
indicated a possible role for a �1 response in neutrophilic-
predominant asthma, providing potential evidence of age-
associated changes in the in	ammatory and immune milieu
[31]. Studies using murine models show diminished B-cell
populations and transition from naive B-cells to antigen-
expressingB-cell cohorts [32]. Reduction of antibody produc-
tion may be responsible for the enhanced antigen persistence
and speci�city observed in the elderly. �ymic involution
further causes T-cell population shi�s, altered B-cell antigen
processing, and eosinophil function coupled to reduction in
phagocytic capability, all of which contribute to a unique
immunological environment present in the elderly asthmatic
[33]. Additionally, T-cells are highly activated in the elderly,
with increased expression of human leukocyte antigen-
(HLA-) DR and CD69. An increase in airway neutrophils has
also been observed in older asthma subjects prompting sug-
gestions of a di�ering asthmatic phenotype as one ages [34].
One of the major di�culties faced in diagnosing asthma in
the older patient is the overlap of other symptoms that occur
with other chronic age-related diseases including ischaemic
heart disease, cardiac failure, and COPD [6]. Moreover, older
adults will physiologically lose lung capacity over time and

patients may develop a �xed obstructive defect on their pul-
monary function tests making their interpretation and diag-
nosing asthma challenging in this age group [6, 7].

To assist in providing further evidence of airway in	am-
mation in the elderly, measurement of exhaled nitric oxide
(eNO) may be used as it is noninvasive however less reliable
in older patients. In a study evaluating � = 2200 subjects, aged
25 to 75, it was found that an increased eNO was associated
with advancing age [35].�is increasemay be re	ective of the
altered distribution or activity of in	ammatory cells within
the airway irrespective of the presence of asthma. Older
asthmatic subjects with evidence of atopy continue to exhibit
airway eosinophil levels comparable to younger asthmatics, a
scenario where eNOmay be of value; however atopy remains
less likely to occur with advancing age [34]. In late-onset
asthmatics, the most notable di�erence in the airway cellular
distribution is the increase in neutrophil abundance with
a corresponding decrease in macrophages, seen to a lesser
extent in older individuals without asthma [34, 36, 37].

�e prevalence of allergic disease in the elderly has been
estimated at between 5 and 10% [38]. Most o�en, the disease
begins in childhood persisting throughout life and into older
age. For some, allergy appears for the �rst time as an older
adult. Changes in the immune system as previously described
do contribute however, concurrent molecular changes occur-
ringwith age in	uence functional structures which have roles
in aiding immune function [39]. With age, zinc transporters
become less e�cient at releasing zinc, leading to lower
intracellular zinc concentrations that in turn impact immune
e�ciency [40]. Calcitriol, the active form of vitamin D, in	u-
ences innate and adaptive immunity by acting upon antigen
presenting cells and regulatoryT-cells to attenuate the in	am-
matory response [36, 41]. Serum IgE concentrations dramat-
ically decrease in the elderly explaining at least partially the
absence of allergic asthmatic features; however interestingly
the immunosenescence process does not impact directly on
IgE concentrations and therefore atopic elderly individuals
continue to demonstrate elevated serum IgE levels [42].

�17 are a subgroup of T-cells that secrete IL-17A, IL-17F,
TNF-�, and IL-22 [43]. Several murine models of allergic
asthma suggest that both IL-17A and IL-17F have key roles
in the regulation of in	ammation within the airway. �is
promotes neutrophil recruitment [44, 45], enhances �2
driven eosinophilia [46], and increases MUC5A expression
[47]. IL-17A and IL-17F are detected in the asthmatic airway
[48]. �17 cells are maintained by IL-23 and this axis is
important in the host response to bacterial and viral infection
and additionally may have a role in infection within the
context of “late-onset asthma” [49]. Recent studies agree that
an increased IL-17 expression occurs with agingwhilemurine
work suggests that infection with HSV2 [50] and Brucella
abortus [51] in older mice causes higher levels of IL-17 to
be produced compared to the younger mice who displayed
primarily �1 expression. �ese data do suggest a potential
link between immunosenescence and asthma; however this
relationship has not yet been clearly established.With limited
longitudinal data available, further research in this �eld is
clearly required to better understand and potentially thera-
peutically manipulate these complex relationships.
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4.2. Pulmonary Infection. Respiratory infections remain a
leading cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide espe-
cially in older adults. �e increased risk of community-
acquired pneumonia in elderly patients ranges from 15 to 30%
independent of socioeconomic status or comorbidities [52].
Aspiration pneumonia in the elderly additionally accounts
for up to 15% of pulmonary infection [53]. Streptococcal
pneumonia is the most common infectious cause of pneu-
monia following a viral illness worldwide [54]. �e detection
methods available to identify colonization by this organism
remain poor by oropharyngeal swab and conventional culture
which reveal only 6% of cases [55]. Molecular based method-
ologies can increase detection rates by up to 37% [56]. Despite
advances in molecular based detection techniques, there is
limited evidence addressing speci�c mechanisms by which
immunosenescence predisposes to pneumococcal associated
disease [57].

In addition to Streptococcus pneumoniae, Neisseria men-
ingitides, Haemophilus in�uenzae,Moraxella catarrhalis, and
Staphylococcus aureus all contribute to and interact with the
diverse airway microbiome and the host immune system
[58, 59]. It is very likely that immunosenescence plays a role in
increasing susceptibility to respiratory infection in the elderly
population. �is is likely facilitated by an impaired mucosal
barrier, reduced mucociliary clearance, and blunted airway
immune and in	ammatory responses on exposure to poten-
tially pathogenicmicroorganisms [60]. Evidence of increased
pulmonary “in	amm-aging” in the absence of infection has
also been documented. For instance, increased CXCL10, an
immune activation marker, and CD163 and increased CCL2
secretion, a macrophage recruiter, have all been described
[61]. An alternate mechanism predisposing to infection in
the elderly is reduced TLR function. �ere are signi�cant
impairments to TLR1 responses when measured in older
individuals as compared to younger adults. TLR4 expression,
critical for the response to Streptococcus pneumoniae, is also
diminished among the elderly and during infection [62].

�e elderly are highly susceptible to the in	uenza virus
but respond poorly to vaccination [63]. Vaccinations can help
to develop long term antibodies; however the virus constantly
changes its coating proteins to evade neutralising antibodies.
�ere is an impetus to develop vaccines that will target cell-
mediated immunity in order tomake themmore e�ective and
much ongoing work in the �eld is occurring [64]. Aging has
been shown to reduce CD8 T-cell diversity and the immune
response against in	uenza viral infection in mice [65]. Aging
also leads to decreases in the number of naive andmemory T-
cells [66]. �e currently used pneumococcal polysaccharide
vaccine confers only some protection against S. pneumonia
and several research groups continue to investigate novel
mechanisms in understanding CD4 T-cell responses to vac-
cination in order to develop superior vaccines for clinical use
[66].

While it is clear that the elderly remain at signi�cant risks
of pneumococcal infection and that immunosenescence plays
a key role, in	uenza predisposes to secondary pneumococcal
disease especially in this age group. �is is subsequently fur-
ther compounded by secondary in	ammation and immune

dysfunction [54]. A better understanding of the basic mech-
anisms that contribute to such increased risks of pulmonary
infection is important to allow for the development of preven-
tativemethods and improved therapeutics in this particularly
vulnerable cohort.

4.3. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). COPD
a�ects over two hundred million individuals worldwide and
represents a signi�cant healthcare burden from both clinical
and �nancial perspectives [67]. COPD occurs as a result
of an increased in	ammatory response incited by cigarette
smoking or less likely environmental insult; however aging
also represents an important contributingmechanism.�is is
because of altered anatomical lung structure and diminished
innate immune function [67]. Aging in itself is associated
with an increased incidence of chronic disease and COPD
occurrence increases with age [68].

�ere is evidence that both aging andCOPD share several
commonpathways andmechanisms.�e innate immune sys-
tem is suppressed in smokers and in individuals with COPD
and there is an increase in susceptibility to infections and
cancers [69]. Aging is associated with decreased epithelial
barrier function [70], abnormalities in both cilia structure
and function [71], and reduced production of antimicrobial
and anti-in	ammatory peptides produced by epithelial cells
including SLPI [72]. Both COPD and aging are associated
with an increased number of phagocytes including mono-
cytes, macrophages, and neutrophils. Additionally, there is a
reduction in host defensemechanisms includingmacrophage
phagocytosis, ine�ective chemotaxis, decreased bactericidal
function of neutrophils, and altered capability of dendritic
and natural killer cells [69]. “In	amm-aging” o�en takes
place and is associated with immunosuppression and low
grade in	ammation [69]. When secondary pulmonary infec-
tion occurs as a result of impaired host response, secondary
in	ammation develops [73].

During the natural aging process of healthy individuals,
the lung undergoes a progressive decrease in lung func-
tion [74]. Studies have demonstrated that cigarette smoking
accelerates the rate of lung function decline, suggesting that
smoking results in premature aging of the lung [74]. Immun-
osenescence causes telomere shortening in leukocytes in
COPDpatients independent of the smoking status and causes
increasing in	ammatory markers, suggesting that certain
disease speci�c factors may in fact be responsible for the pre-
mature aging of immune cells [75]. Evidence suggests that
preceding lung function declines; smoking accelerates aging
of the small airway epithelium by dysregulation of age-
related gene expression and enhanced telomere erosion [76].
In support of this concept, in vivo studies have shown that
alveolar epithelial cells from COPD smokers have increased
numbers of senescent cells relative to healthy controls [77].
New hypotheses intomechanisms of COPDhave drawn links
between the natural aging lung and COPD smokers’ lung
and the role of increasing oxidative stress and apoptosis in
emphysematous lungs [78].

4.4. Pulmonary Fibrosis. Several of the a�ected cellular and
molecular mechanisms associated with the aging process are
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implicated in idiopathic pulmonary �brosis (IPF). Patients
with IPF also demonstrate increased markers of oxidative
stress both within the airway and systemically [79]. In addi-
tion, evidence of an altered glutathione redox systemhas been
described in the airway with reduced glutathione concentra-
tions contained in alveolar lining 	uid [80].

Telomeres are critically important chromosomal regions
that ensure chromosome stability. �ey shorten naturally at
the end of DNA replication but are also highly susceptible
to oxidative stress and chronic in	ammation. Such environ-
mental insults cause intrinsic changes and shortening of the
telomere region predisposing to shorter cell survival [81].
Telomere shortening is also a natural phenomenon observed
during the aging process [82]. In patients with IPF, shortened
telomeres in lung epithelia and peripheral blood cells have
been described [83]. Where such telomeres reach a critical
length, programmed cell arrest (senescence) and apoptosis
occur. Abnormal cellular senescence is demonstrated in
patients with IPF, particularly from bone marrow derived
stem cells such as �brocytes. Fibrocytes have been shown to
tra�c into the lungs in response to CXCL12 and to contrib-
ute to IPF pathogenesis [84]. Additionally, high levels of cir-
culating �brocytes have been shown to herald a poor progno-
sis in IPF [85]. A chronic background in	ammatory state
occurs in IPF that compares with immunosenescence asso-
ciated “in	amm-aging.” Persistently low levels of IL-6 and
TNF-� are observedwith aging, whilst, in IPF,mildly elevated
IL-8, IL-6, and CCL2 are detected [86].

Collagen and elastin are themajor proteinsmaking up the
extracellular matrix (ECM) that forms the framework of the
alveolar structure. Composition of the ECM changes during
the aging process and subsequently contributes to age-related
physiological declines in lung function [87]. Fibronectin
expression increases in both clinical and experimental mod-
els of �brosis and also with age. In injured lungs and par-
ticularly during the early phases of active repair, �bronectin
production increases dramatically, and this increase occurs
concurrent with �broblast proliferation [68]. TGF-� is an
important regulator of �bronectin and upregulates �broblast
proliferation [88]. It has been associated with the aging
process and represents an important candidate for further
study and potentially therapeutic manipulation. Recent evi-
dence suggests that NADPH oxidase 4 is essential for TGF-
�-induced di�erentiation of �broblasts to myo�broblasts in
vitro and for bleomycin-induced pulmonary �brosis in vivo
[89]. Senescent mouse lungs, following bleomycin-induced
lung injury, recruit and maintain more �broblasts, due partly
to a loss in �y1 expression in older mice, which in turn is
under the in	uence of pro�brotic cytokines such as TGF-
�1. �ese can further undergo di�erentiation and further
�broblast production [90].

4.5. Autoimmune Disease, Vasculitis, and Other Respiratory
Diseases. �e elderly have a higher rate of autoimmunity but
lower prevalence of autoimmune disease. �e explanation
for this is uncertain; however, it is postulated to be due
to the increased expansion of peripheral regulatory T-cells.

Autoimmunity may increase the a�nity of T-cells to self-
antigens or latent viruses promoting an autoimmune process
[91]. Older adults have been shown to possess increased
amounts of circulating autoantibodies due to the increased
amount of tissue and cell damage coupledwith apoptosis [92].
Importantly however higher levels of autoimmunity do not
equate with increased autoimmune disease [93]. �ymic T-
regulatory cells (Tregs) increase autoimmunity and reduce
the CD4 and CD8 response which in turn increases suscep-
tibility to infection and cancers. Recurrent bacterial and viral
infections stimulate the release of proin	ammatory cytokines
which in turn are further expanded by activation of Tregs.
Treg expansion is associated with T-helper 17 (�17) cells and
the persistence of chronic in	ammation, a phenomenon that
occurs during the physiological aging process [94].

�e improvedmanagement of chronic respiratory disease
results in increased longevity. Greater numbers of individuals
are living longer and subsequently develop end-stage lung
disease and its associated complications. �is requires newer
and advanced treatments including lung transplantation.
Much of the available data however originates from renal
transplant studies where it has been found that advanced
donor and recipient age pro�les are risk factors for poorer
outcome. Elderly organ transplant recipients have dys-
functional alloimmune responses with an increased risk of
chronic allogra� failure and of acute rejection. With advanc-
ing age and immunosenescence, further challenges are posed
by administering oral immunosuppression including alter-
ations in their pharmacodynamics, pharmacokinetics, and
compromised protein binding which all contribute to further
illness and potential rejection in addition to other previously
described age-associated factors [95]. In addition to immuno-
suppressive drug complexities, risks of infection and post-
transplant malignancies are also increased [96]. �is older
posttransplant cohort poses unique challenges as most avail-
able clinical trials do not address nor include such patients
in their analysis. An increased antigenic burden is also
described in the older adult explained by “in	amm-aging”
and potentially persistent subclinical infection [97, 98]. �e
true role of immunosenescence in posttransplant elderly
patients remains uncertain; however the e�ects of aging on
alloimmune responses and organ quality require further
study and investigation to improve survival rates, reduce
incidence of rejection, and optimize quality of life [99].

Age-associated increases occur both in the incidence and
prevalence of cancer, suggestive of an association between the
aging process and cancer development [100]. �is relation-
ship is not well understood particularly in the context of lung
cancer; however, aging does promote cellular and molecular
damage by previously described mechanisms and hence can
promote cancer development. Cellular damage induced by
either free radicals or viruses renders oncogenes more active
and tumor suppressor genes inactive [101]. Certain immune-
related adaptations occurring with age contribute speci�cally
to cancer development. For example, under normal circum-
stances, the immune stimulation of T-cells by dendritic cells
is critical for their activation and this is altered during aging.
Furthermore, TLR signaling is also less e�ective with age
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resulting in aberrant responses and phagocytic dysfunction
[102]. Ine�ective neutrophil and macrophage function also
contribute to the development and progression of tumors in
the elderly [103].

5. Immunosenescence, the
Airway Microbiome, and Effects on
Pulmonary Disease

�e emergence of the human “airway microbiome” has con-
ferred unique challenges particularly for chronic in	am-
matory airway diseases such as asthma [104]. Organism
numbers that have been detected within the microbiome
are far greater than numbers of host cells with the amounts
of microbial antigens being even greater. All such antigens
can potentially interact with the host immune system and
therefore the microbiome has relevance when considering
physiological immunosenescence [105]. Because of this inter-
action between the microbiome and the host immune system
within the airway, loss of immune functionwith agewill likely
have implications for the onset and progression of a variety
of chronic pulmonary diseases particularly those associated
with aging [106].

�e interrelationship between host and microbiome par-
ticularly from an immunological context is in its infancy and
publications continue to emerge associating it with pul-
monary disease but data directly linking it with an aging
immune system is lacking [106–108]. �e described micro-
biome has continually been evolving and a fungal “myco-
biome” has emerged [109]. �us far, most of the identi�ed
microbiome is bacterial and able to maintain immune home-
ostasis. Microbes therefore importantly possess roles in both
healthy and diseased states making understanding their role,
interactions, and association with the immune system essen-
tial for the development of improved care and therapeutics
[110]. �e advent of molecular based microbiology such as
16S rRNA sequencing and metagenomics has transformed
our practice of airway microbiology assessment [111]. Key
factors that play a role in both healthy and diseased states
include microbial species richness, community evenness,
and diversity; however it is important to outline that no
direct causation with a diseased state has been de�nitively
established to date.

5.1. OneMucosal Hypothesis. We do not yet know if variation
observed between individuals and their airway microbiomes
mediates in	ammation and subsequently confers damaging
airway change directly or indirectly. �is may be accounted
for by interindividual systemic di�erences in immune func-
tion. One proposed concept is that of a “common mucosal
system” where variations in gut microbiome development
in early life serve to dictate systemic immune changes in
later life. �is would a�ect the airway if both the lung and
gastrointestinal tract were part of the same continualmucosal
spectrum. How would this in later life link to the physiologi-
cal process of immunosenescence and the onset of pulmonary
disease? Such questions coupled with airway exposure to the
environment directly through respiration and the multiple

medications used over a lifetime reveal what is likely a com-
plex relationship where we still have much to learn.

5.2. �e Gut and Pulmonary Microbiome. Age-associated
change in gut microbe concentration fosters an imbalance in
vivo that a�ects core physiological processes such as immun-
osenescence and “in	amm-aging.” First described as a broad
association with disease, data on the gastrointestinal (GI)
microbiome has driven the microbiome �eld over the last
decade [112]. Understanding of the pulmonary microbiome
was delayed not because of incorrect notions of a “sterile
airway” but additionally because of di�culties in sampling
the bronchus and preventing concurrent oropharyngeal con-
tamination. It is now clearly accepted that variations in
bacterial abundance, content, and structure occur in chronic
in	ammatory airway diseases such as cystic �brosis (CF)
[113], COPD [108], and asthma [104, 114].

�e �rst study to describe disordered bacterial airway
communities in asthma and COPD was performed by Hilty
et al. [115]. �is revealed that members of the Proteobac-
teria phylum (in particular Haemophilus) were prevalent
in greater amounts in patients with COPD and asthma.
Conversely, members of the Bacteroides phylum (such as
Prevotella) were dominant in healthy subjects [115]. Critically,
this work included both upper and lower airway samples
separately and revealed that a particular microbiome may
be characteristic of certain airway pathology. Further study
replicated the early work but additionally assessed sever-
ity of airway hyperresponsiveness with bacterial diversity
in asthmatic airways. Particular taxa associated with the
�ndings included Proteobacteria, Pseudomonadaceae, Enter-
obacteriaceae, Burkholderiaceae, and Neisseriaceae [116].
Later assessment of sputum from steroid naive asthmatics
con�rmedmore bacterial diversity and higher proportions of
Proteobacteria [117].

While such emerging evidence illustrates an important
role for the microbiome in asthma, these works do not
address late-onset disease or any association to physiological
processes such as aging or immunosenescence. Important
invertebrate data has identi�ed the key genes that control the
aging process and modulate “healthy aging.” �ese include
the IGF-1 signalling pathway, target of rapamycin (TOR) and
AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK).�emicrobiome can
be in	uenced by these pathways and vice versa through inter-
species signalling, metabolite production, nutrient depriva-
tion, and host metabolic remodelling. �e microbes interact
with host transcriptional pathways and regulate across both
species and their host by employing RNA and microRNA
signalling mechanisms [118, 119]. It is yet uncertain how such
animal data will advance our understanding of the aging
process. Despite this, the very existence and interaction of
the airwaymicrobiome with the host immune system suggest
that the e�ects of immunosenescence and in	amm-aging in
the context of chronic in	ammatory respiratory disease need
to be examined more closely [104]. Factors linked to aging
such as immune and in	ammatory change combined with
the lifelong impact of antimicrobial, allergic, and infective
exposures place the microbiome found in the elderly likely
somewhat di�erent to that in the younger or healthy state.
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6. Conclusion

�e shi� in global demographics as a consequence of
increased life expectancies has given greater clinical and
research focus to the physiological process of aging and its
impact on chronic disease. �e occurrence of respiratory
illness increases with age and is exacerbated by immunose-
nescence and its associated in	ammatory state. In	uencing
both innate and adaptive components of the immune system,
immunosenescence shapes the clinical phenotype observed
in many chronic respiratory diseases including asthma,
COPD, and pulmonary �brosis.�is importantly di�ers from
the same disease observed in younger cohorts. Age-related
change in immunity additionally predisposes the elderly to
pulmonary infection such as in	uenza and pneumococcus
while a poorer vaccine response contributes to poorer out-
comes. �e emerging recognition of the gut and respiratory
microbiome and their roles in disease pathogenesis poses
further challenges for clinicians and researchers who need
to understand the implications of such microorganisms in
the context of an aging immune system. Further work is
clearly necessary and requires investment to appreciate the
physiological changes that occur with age and critically
their impact on pulmonary disease which remains a key
contributor to morbidity and mortality in older patients.
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